Abstract-As the size of quartz resonator continues to shrink, beveling of the plano-plano quartz crystal is needed to reduce mounting loss and to sustain energy trapping so to have low motional resistance for oscillation. The beveling process though is time consuming and difficult to control for small size and low frequency quartz crystals. In recent years, studies on stepped electrode (a.k.a bi-mesa electrode) began to appear. It's believed that stepped electrode on plano-plano crystal would do part of the job in energy trapping like beveled crystals. In this paper, we report our own study of stepped electrode with the following configurationssingle layer electrode on plano-plano crystal, stepped electrode on plano-plano crystal, single layer electrode on beveled crystal, and stepped electrode on beveled crystal. The vehicle for this study was a 15 MHz 3.2mmx2.5mm crystal. Preliminary results show that stepped electrode can provide to some degree of energy trapping as bevel crystals.
INTRODUCTION
As the demand of personal communication, the wireless apparatus, like cell phone and global positioning system (GPS), become smaller and lighter, size and power consumption are the main concern for the components in miniaturized portable electrical device. To answer this trend, the heart of electrical circuit-quartz crystal resonator/oscillator, is now reduced its size from 7mmx5mm to 2mmx1.6mm, and will be shrunk further. However, the size reduction also sacrifices the resonator's crystal impedance and Q-value. Trapping the thickness shear vibration energy of AT-cut quartz plate can keep the performance of a low frequency or thicker resonator. The most common way to trap the vibration energy is to bevel the plano-plano quartz plate to a convex-plano or convex-convex plate. The analysis and simulation of the energy trapping effect has been studied by Tanaka et al [1, 2] . Another method to trap the energy and decouple the unwanted modes is by stepped electrode [3, 4] .
In this paper, we adopt both the stepped electrode and beveling methods to trap the vibrational energy in the central area under the electrode of the blank for keeping low crystal impedance and high Q-values. We set four group of blanks with different electrodes and beveling conditions to verify the effect of stepped electrode. These experiments are based on the blank for 3.2mmx2.5mm size and 15 MHz frequency. The experimental results show that a proper stepped electrode design can achieve good energy trapping effect.
II. ENERGY TRAPPING OF AN INFINITE AT-CUT QUARTZ PLATE
The energy trapping theory is based on the standing wave principle that resonances can only occur at frequencies above the cut-off frequency [5] . As we consider an infinite AT-cut plate having a thickness t, its fundament thickness shear resonant frequency is f are totally reflected to become standing waves. If these waves are excited by the correct frequencies, there will become spurs. Waves having frequencies higher than B f are traveling outward toward the unplated region and not reflected to form standing waves. In order to suppress all inharmonic overtone modes in a resonator with circular electrodes, we have [5] Plate-back
where n is the overtone number, d is the diameter of the circular electrode.
III. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
The sketch of beveled and stepped electrode quartz crystal plates are shown in Figures 1 and 2 . We set four group chips with different stepped electrodes and beveling condition to verify the effect of stepped electrode. T he vehicle of this study are all 3.2mmx2.5mm size 15 MHz resonator. The conditions of each group are listed in Table 1 
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The experimental results show that blank with only one electrode but without proper bevel (group #1) has the highest ESR. That means the chips in group #1 can trap only a small amount of vibrational energy. The blank with two stepped metal electrodes but no bevel (group #2) has lower ESR which is only 28% of that of group #1. The ESR of group #3 (blank with proper bevel and only one electrode layer) is only 5% of that of group #1. Group #4 tells us that as we apply the stepped electrode on a beveled quartz plate, we can lower the ESR further. Because the ESR of quartz plate with proper bevel is already very low, stepped electrode can only enhance the impedance characteristic a few more. However, if we compare the ESR standard deviation and distribution of group #3 with that of group #4, we can find that stepped electrode makes ESR characteristic more concentrate, and it is good for controlling the quality of resonators.
IV. CONCLUSION For low frequency or thick quartz plate, trapping the vibrational energy for high Q-value and low crystal impedance is necessary. Beveling is a very effective way to achieve this purpose. However, in miniature resonator, to bevel the quartz plate is time consuming and difficult to control.
By the experiment results in this study, applying stepped electrode on a quartz plate without bevel can lower the ESR obviously. Even for beveled crystal, stepped electrode can also concentrate the ESR characteristics and let the quality be more stable. With proper design in the number of layers, area and thickness of each electrode, the crystal impedance can be lowered more to fit the demand of oscillator circuit. In miniature quartz resonator, stepped electrode is a good choice to do the job of energy trapping either with beveling or independently.
